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The house currently being renovated will help
Samantha Rueck, a Ib-year-old San Miguel girl with
a history of seizures. After going into a coma, she
has been nearly confined to her home.
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Fvery week people around the country
watch “Fxtieine Home Makeover” to see Ty
IVnnington and his team recreate the home
of a family in need. Viewers learn about each
families’ extraordinary stories, hear the infa
mous “Move that bus!” and watch the families’
reactions as they see their home transformed
into a more functional and livable space.
Now, thanks to a class at Cal Poly, a family

equally in need in San Miguel is watching
their home he renovated as well.
Industrial and Manufacturing Engineer
ing 556, a class with a focus on project man
agement, is currently renovating the home
of Samantha Keuck, a 16-year-old girl who
has been suffering from seizures all her life.
Keuck’s grandparents have adopted her and
work hard to accommodate her special needs.
Hut as a growing individual, working with
her has become more and more difficult as
she’s gotten older.

keuck suffered complications during her
The Poly House crew plans on putting in a
last surgery and was in a coma for 12 days. roll-in, wheelchair accessible, shower.They’re
Subsequently, she has become completely de also expanding the doorway of the bathroom
pendent on others, mostly her grandparents, , so her grandparents can more easily carry her
to function.
through the space. A new heating system is
“They were living in really poor condi being put in the home to accommodate Ke
tions,’’ industrial and manufacturing engi uck’s sensitivity to temperature.
neering graduate student and coordination
Poly House has extended the entire house
project manager James IMckering said. “When two feet, despite early reports that it couldn’t
we first talked to them, Mrs. Keuck said that be done The expansion makes it possible to
‘anything we could manage would he appre
ciated.’”
see Poly House, page 2

Mental health care questioned after shooting
Robert H. Reid
ASSIH lATF.n I'R tSS

BAGHDAD (AP) —
The U.S. military command
launched an investigation
Tuesday into whether it of
fers adequate mental health
care to its soldiers, a day after
a sergeant finishing up his
third tour of Iraq allegedly
shot and killed five comrades
at a clinic on a U.S. base.
Sgt. John M. Kussell, 44,
of Sherman,Texas, was taken
into custody outside a men
tal health clinic at Camp
Liberty following Monday’s
shooting and charged with
five counts »»f iMiirdet ,ind
one of .litL'i isated a' uilt.

Maj. Cien. David Perkins
said.
The case, the deadliest of
the war involving soldieron-soldier violence, has cast
a spotlight on combat stress
and emotional problems re
sulting from frequent de
ployments to battle zones in
Iraq and Afghanistan.
Up to one-fifth of the
more than 1.7 million who
have served in the two con
flicts are believed to have
symptoms of anxiety, depres
sion and other emotional
problems. Some studies show
that about half of those who
need help do not seek it.
KusNcir fuller said !ii>
son. who joined the Armv in

1994 after a divorce and mi
nor scrapes with the law, felt
poorly treated at the stress
center. He said he hopes “we
find he snapped because of
the pressure. He wasn’t a
mean person.”
In Baghdad, Perkins told
reporters that Russell, a
communications specialist
assigned to the 54th Engi
neer Battalion from Bam
berg, Germany, was sent to
the mental health clinic by
his superiors, presumably
because of concern over his
emotional state.
He said the commander
h.id ordered Ru'îseirs weap
on taken
from ! t m i
hut M'meliow he cot a new

weapon, entered the clinic
and opened fire.
Perkins declined to give
a detailed account o f the
shooting, saying the matter
was under investigation.
However, a Pentagon of
ficial said in Washington that
Kussell had been escorted
to the clinic, hut once inside
argued with the staff and was
asked to leave.
After he drove away, Kus
sell apparently seized his es
cort’s weapon and returned
to the clinic, the official said
on condition of anonym
ity because the investigation
was ongoing
The ' !in'!- w.is I ’'ciMti'd
.sc. Soldier, page 2
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I hi.s U.vS. Army photo made available via the family on
Tuesday shows iJ.S. /\rmy Sgt. John M. Ru.sseM.
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Poly House

Soldier

continued fi om pn^e I
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kid .motluT l>edroom ,ind ireate
lior roll-in showor.
I liey \m 11 also he iiistalliiiL: a
traek attached to the ceiling that
w ill run trom Keiu k \ bedroom to
the Iniiig room, where she spends
most ot her time. Ihis way the
t.muK won't have to push or carry
her. hilt r.ither. they w ill he able to
slide her .ilon^. 1hey're also wid
ening the w indow m her room tor
better viewing.
Since Keiiek's grandparents
want their house to he a sate haven
tor neighborhood ehildren to play
in. holy 1louse will he installing a
large play strnetiire. a half basket
ball eourt and a vegetable garden
m the siirroimding land.
Poly House has been an annual
project that has been remodel
ing homes for local families since
2004. Planning on the Keuek
house project started in imd-Apnl
and eonstruction began last week
end and will timsh this upeoming
weekend. I his week w ill be used
tor progress analysis and status re
ports as well as any adjustments
that might be needed.
Poly House is almost entirely
dependant on sponsors and fund
raisers to fund the project and
has benefited from the donations
of many local businesses. Drywall
Dynamic and larlton and Sons are
just two local businesses that have
donated over .Ml sheets of drywall
and other materials, while San Luis
Marble and ('iranite donated gran

by the .S.nth Mcdu.il (iomp.my, a
Kost'ivv unit hv.ulqu.irtcTcd in In
dianapolis. Iwo of the vivtnns wvrv
offivors assignvil to the iliinv and
thv thrvv others were enlisted sol
diers, IVrkins said.
Ehe IVnt.igon identified Caiulr.
C'harles Sprmgle, .S2, of W'llmmgtoii. North C'aroliiia, as one ol the
vietims of the shooting. 1he moth
er of Miehael I’d ward Yates Jr. said
two men from the Army eaiiie to
her Federalsburg, Maryland, home
early Tuesday to tell say her l ‘>year-old son was killed.
A psychiatrist from Amarillo,
lexas. Dr. Matthew I louseal, also
was eonfirmed among the dead,
according to the director ot a Texas
mental health clinic where Houseal
worked. Bud Schertler said 1louseal’s wife told him I'uesday that her
husband was among the dead.
In addition to the ongoing
criminal investigation, IVrkins said
the U.S. command had opened
a formal inquiry into the “gen
eral availability” of health care for
American service personnel in
Iraq, “specifically the policies and
procedures surrounding behavioral
health services.”
Fie gave no further details and
did not say how the investigation
was being conducted.
The U.S. military has become
increasingly concerned about men
tal health in the ranks following a
steady rise in suicides — which the
Army s.iys have increased world
wide from at least 102 in 2006 to
140 last year. As of April, the Army
had reported at least 4S suicides.
I housands of other veterans are
believed to suffer Hashbacks, night
mares or fits of .mger
they at
tempt to readjust to civilian life.
“One thing if we’ve learneil
from this war, we learned from
World War II, Korea, Vietnam, the
previous wars, is not all injuries are
physical,” said M.ij. (ien. D.unel I*.
Bolger, commander of Multi-N.itional I )ivision-B,ighdad.
In Sherman, Wilburn Russell,
73, said he believes counselors in
the military stress center “broke”
his son before the shootings.
I he younger Russell w.is six
weeks aw.iv from completing his
third tour m Iraq before Mondax ’s
>hootmgs. the Either told reporters
Tuesday m front of the two-story
Miburban home his son is buying
w ith Ills w ife.
Wilburn Russell said his son
was treated potirlv at the imht.irv
stress center. I le said his son h.id emailevl his w ite. calling two recent
vki\-. the worst 111 his life.
"I h.ite wh.it th.it bov did.” the

couRiKSY moro
The inside o f the house shown here will be revamped to allow Rueck
and her grandparents move around the house easier and accomodate her
disabilities.

ite tabletop for the kitchen.
Regional Transit Authority
has also donated their services to
help volunteers and workers to
and from the site. "It’s an SO mile
roundtrip that they do for us twice
a day,” Steven Kilbert, the logistics
project manager said."It’s saved us
a lot of money in gas now that we
won’t have to try to transport all of
these people everyday.”
San Luis Obispo i'ounty as
sisted in the project by approving
their building permits in a d.iy, a
process that otherwise could take
up to a year, and waived the fees
for the permits.
The group hopes to continue
fundraising for the project. Until
next Sunday, portions of partici
pants’ purchases at Jamba Juice on

II

r

Foothill Boulevard will be donat
ed. I'anda Express, also ciii Foothill
Boulevard, will donate a portion of
their profits on Wednesday from 2
[\m. until close. A benefit concert
will be held at the C'arlton Hotel in
Atascadero Thursd.iy night, (luests
need to bring the flyers that can be
printed out from the Poly House
Web site to ensure that proceeds
go to the philanthropy.
"It’s surprising how many peo
ple were willing to help, consider
ing the economic climate,” kitchen
project manager Erika Miller said.
“C')ne of the donors told me that
the only way a project like this
could happen was because of our
‘Poly House magic’and that there’s
no other way something like this is
tangible.”
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elder Russell said. “ He thought it
was justified. I h.it’s never a solu
tion.”
He s.iid his son felt like “his life
was oxer as far .is he was concerned.
1le lived for the military.”
John Russell began his active
military service after a dix’orce .iiui
a series ot minor criniinal scrapes
in his hometoxx n, according to re
cords in (iravson Caninty,Texas.
1lis ex-xx ife obtained ,i tempo
rary restraining order against him
and an order xvithholding earn
ings for child support. In February
I9'J3, a month after the divorce
decree xxas issued, Russell xvas
charged xvith misdemeanor assault
but the matter xvas dropped, the
records shoxv.
A IVntagon official said Russell
previously served txvo one-year
tours of duty in Iraq, one trom
April 2003 and another begin
ning November 2()0.S.The official
spoke on condition of anonymity
because he xvasn’t authorized to
speak on the record.
Russell, xvho had also served in
the Balkans, xvas due to leave Iraq
xvithin weeks, he confirmed. Dur
ing his ,current tour, Russell xvas
assigned to a command in charge
of security south of Baghdad.
To cope with the stress, the
Army has set up clinics on most
imijor bases in Iraq, staffing them
with psychologists, psychiatrists,
social xvorkers and other special
ists.
Cwxmmanders, chaplains and
others in leadership positions are
also trained to xvatch for signs of
stress and refer soldiers to mental
health professionals if needed.
Hoxxever, some officials believe
soldiers are reluctant to take adxantage ot the facilities because of
the stigma attached to counseling
in a militarv culture that promotes
mental aiul physical toughness.
1 ast November, Army Secretary
IVte ('lereii said combating the
Ntignia “is a challenge” throughout
.American society, especially in the
Army “xvhere xve haxe a premium
on strength, physic.illy, mentally,
emotion.illy.”
1loxvexer, Bolger said the com
mand xv.is encouraging soKiiers to
take adxantage of clinics if they
feel under stress.
“We’ve encouraged people
to ilo self-referral,” Bolger s.iid.
“ We’xe .ictuallx encouraged them
to s.iy,*hey, xxe're not going to hold
this against yi>u. xxe’d rather haxe
xou Nclf-refer ... than h.ixe an inci
dent th.it xxould be tragic.”
Ottilia Is noted, hoxxever. th.it
procedures had been tolloxxeil in
the Ru^^ell case, xxith tin- com
mander remoxing 1i i n xxe.ipon and
referring him to ment.il health
protessHxnals.
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Obama at ASU: SchooFs goals mesh with president’s
Jacques Uilleaud
ASSiX'IAI l l) I’KHSS

The abortion Hap over President
Oaraek C')bainas invitation to speak at
Notre 1)anies graduation is getting all
tlie attention.
Out Arizona State — the megauniversity where he'll speak at coinineneeinent Wednesday — says a lot
more about his education goals.
Obama has called tl)r all Americans
to pursue at least one year of higher
education, and places such as ASU
will be at the forefront of efforts to
expand college access.
In recent years, the sprawling universiw has felt more like a booming
company than a college. There is a

new campus in downtown Phoenix
and a newly e.xpanded campus in
nearby Mesa, along with dozens of
new programs and hundreds of new
faculrs'. As the state population has
exploiled, enrollment has surged by
a third in eight years to b7,(KK) stu
dents, among the highest in the countr\’. There are plans for 1(),()()() more
within five years.
ASU’s president, Michael Oow,
insists his universitv' can be both great
and big — with both world-class re
search and mass-scale teaching. He
calls the e.xperinient the “New Amer
ican University” and it’s being closely
watched nationwide.
“If there is a prototype school on
track and designed to fulfill (Obama’s)

mission, we are it,” said ( Tow, who be
came president in 2002. “We’re open,
we’re accessible, we’re high quality —
all those things that he talked about.”
But there are also cautionary tales
in ASU’s experiences. Some aren’t per
suaded high quality and rapid expan
sion are compatible. And after years
ofblistering growth,.^SU h.is been hit
hard by the economic downturn — a
reminder that Obama’s target will be
hopeless unless the economy starts
growing again.
In his address to a joint session
of C'ongress in February, Obama
called for e\ery American to pursue
some form of education beyond high
see ASU, page 4

CHRIS CARESON

A SSO C IA Tra) p r e s s

This October 2006 photo shows the campus o f Arizona State University
in Tempe, Ariz. President Barack Obama is scheduled to speak at the
school s commencement ceremony today.

Slate Briefs
LOS ANGELES (AP) — A
helicopter pilot who was video
taped receiving oral sex from a
woman as he Hew her around San
1)iego acted so recklessly that his
license must be revoked, the Na
tional Transportation Safety Board
said.
The actions of 1)avid Martz
were so dangenius, the NTSB
concluded in a written ruling, that
they put the lives of everyone on
his aircraft and on the ground be
low him in danger.
The agency’s ruling, reached
last week in Washington, I ).C^, was
released Tuesd.iy and upholds pre
vious actions revoking Martz's pi
lot’s license by the Federal Aviation
.Administration and an administra
tive kiw judge.

LAKEWOOD, Calif. (AP)
— Authorities s,iy eight students at
a Southern ('.alifornia high school
have been hospitalized after tak
ing pills th.it a student brought to
school.
l.os Angeles CanintN' Fire In
spector Steve Zernieno says a 14year-old girl came to the nurse's
office at M.iyfair High School in
l.akewiiod on Tuesd.iy and com
plained of feeling lightheaded.
Sheriff's Ft. Bryan Proctor s.iys
the pills wea* identified as Ativan,
an anti-anxietv’ medication.
Zernieno says the students wen.'
taken to hospitals as a pneaution
but did not have symptoms. It’s
unclear if the student who bnnight
the pills w’as among those hospital
ized.
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LOS ANGELES (AP) — A
man accused of helping his wife
flee the scene after their car hit
two u s e ' students in a cmsswalk
has been charged with leaving the
scene of an accident.
Josué Luna was charged Tuesday
with the felony and is scheduled
to be arraigned Wednesday in Los
Angeles C'ounty Superior C'ourt.
Police s.iy Luna w'as a passenger
in a car driven by his wife that ran
a red light and struck the two stu
dents March 29 near the Univer
sity of Southern C'alifornia.
The accident killed 1H-year-old
Adrianna Bachan and injuR'd 19year-old Marcus Cíarf'nikle.
Police say Luna pulled Cíarfmkle oft' the windshield after the
crash and fted with his wife, C'laudia Cabrera. Luna says the collision
was an accident.
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Swat Valley still dangerous

“If you had your own reality
show what would the premise
and the name of the show be?”
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I’eople from Pakistani Sikh community who Hcd their homes from
the troubled Swat Valley wait for food after they take refuge at a
temple in Hasanahdal near Islamabad, Pakistan Tuesday. Army
helicopters dropped Pakistani commandos behind laliban lines in
the Swat Valley on Tuesday as part o f a widening offensive against
the militants, while U.S. missiles killed eight people in an attack on
a suspected insurgent hide-out elsewhere in the northwest.
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“ Our reality show would be
called, 'Four Sorority Girls in a
Really Small Apartment,’ record
ing the daily fights, drama and
dishes of life.”

-Jordan Yerkes,
business administration junior

««I

ANYONE...ANYTIME

805-541-8747
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“ My show would be called
‘Celebrity for a Day’, to
experience what it would be
like to handle the pressures
of being a celebrity through
the season.”
-Stephanie Hoover,
business adminstration
senior
COMPILED AND PHOTOGRAPHED BY ASHELY CUlUO

Make the most out o f your college experience.
CEA gives vou everything you need for a
study abroad program you'll never forget.
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"My gameshow would be a ver
sion of the game ‘Assassins,’
with hundreds of people mark
ing (each other) with a pen.”

T R A N SPO K T A T IO N

t'unding.

sup p o rt start' and p .irt-tiin e teachers.

-Ali Dugandzic,
English sophomore
and Megan Oliver,
recreation parks and
administration sophomore
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The student new spaper called t !row s
“New American University” the
“Neutered American University.”
As the Legislature considered e\en
bigger cuts for the upcoming )ear,
CTow reluctantly raised the possibility
ofclosing two campuses.
Such worst-case options now look
unlikely, thanks partly to federal stim
ulus money and a tuition surcharge
approves! last month. Full-time pro
fessors have kept their jobs but are
picking up extra classes and handling
clerical tasks that used to fall to sup
port start. Eimillment is expected to
rise slightly next fall. C'row calls the
economy a “ l(K)-year storm” but
insists it won’t derail his long-term
goals.
Even before the downturn, C!row
had critics w'ho thsnight ASU was
trying to do too much.
"At times, it seems like the univer
sity wants to be all things to all people,”
said jolin Cdiance, an antlm>polog\’
pnifessor on the leinpe campus. “We
want to admit as many students .is we
can, and we want a topflight a*searcli
faculty. We want to do them .ill. 1, for
one, h.ive personal doubts of whether
that is possible.”
For students, ASU offers endless
choices, including iiior*than 2.S0 pmgrains and ni.ijors. But personal atten
tion is a challenge. The latest federal
figuR's show ASU’s six-year gradua
tion rate is about 56 peaent — al>out
the nation.ll average.
(mlin Miller, a junior ni.ijoring in
mechanical engineering, live>- in I'enipe but likes to take cl.isses at a campus
25 miles aw.iy.
"1 don't mind driving this fir for
smaller classes,” he s.iid. But this year
he had trouble getting into the cours
es he needed Ix-c.uise they filled up
so quickly.
In conjunction with Obama's \nsit, ASU is expanding a ke\- financial
aid pmgr.ini and renaming it for the
pa'sident, who h.is also called for the
United State's to h.iw the world's high
est proportion of college graduate's
by 2k2K. The le've'l of family income
iie'e'ded to ejuality for ASU's program
will go from S25.(KK) to 5f)K.(iK<i,and
the numbe'r of Arizona fre'shme'ii w ho
will benefit next fall will more than
triple.
Me'.inw hile', ASU has risen into the
top tier (No. 121) in the U.S. News
A World ke'port (ailk'ge Kankings.
The school has lured liozens of bigname faculty and lavished re'source's
on an honors college that has attracteil
674 N.itional Merit Scholars during
the last four years.
t 'row h.is also won over many
l. iculty with his relentless de'fense of
higher education as the Legislature
consielere'el bueiget cuts. In February,
faculty senators fixini ASU's four cam
puses appmved a a'solution support
ing him 68-4.
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Sc'iiiors and studc'ius will have a
chance to experience prom anoth
er time around at the third annual
Senior Prom on Sunday.
Unlike your average high school
prom, this one raises money for a
gtiod cause, all of the proceeds from
Senior Prom go to the Alzheimer's
Association.
"We are trying to reach out to
the community," Inisiness junior
and Sigma K.ippa sorority’s vice
president of philanthropy I leather
K.iymond said. "It's for anyone
wlm wants to re-live their prom
and help raise awareness."
In previous years, the prom was
Unmdeil and organizeil by agri(.ulture business senior Brandon
Styles.
"It was kiiul of a lot work do
ing It by myself; 1 h.ive .ilways lione
.1 lot of lommunitv scrs ice work,"

he said.“ ! have always volunteered
with senior citizens and Alzheim
er’s runs in my family.”
This year Styles teamed up with
the women of the Sigma Kappa
sorority to put on the event. He
says he hopes that the sorority will
continue the event in future years

since he is graduating in spring.
Sigma Kappa seemed like the
logical choice, since they already
have a connection with the San
Luis C'ibispo office of the nation
wide organization.
“ 1 wanted to do something that
could be institutionalized at CLil

Poly after 1 leave, and their philan
thropy is Alzheimer’s Association,”
Styles said. “This is kind of the
marriage 1 wanted to make with
them (Sigma Kappa), so they could
carry this on in years to come.”
According to Kayimmd, the so
rority is likely to continue to plan

BRAZIL HEIGHTS

the event in the future.
“We have never put on an event
like this before and it has been re
ally fun,” she said. “We have had
a ‘prom planning’ committee that
sec Prom, page 6
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apply today.

APARTM ENTS

572 Foothill Blvd.
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.
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brazi lheights@charter. net

MENamara
R eal E s ta te a n d P ro p e r ty M a n a g e m e n t
3 90 Higuera Street San Luis Obispo CA 93401

Channel the Carihhean
with Bluehird Salon
v\ %

Knjoy your dreamiest sunkissed
strands for half price this spring!

50% off any
cut and color
combo*

*()ficr applies to lirst-tinic clients only. Mention this ad to receive special jtricing.

luebird
S A l.O M

on 722 Marsh St. San Luis Obispo, CA 93401

For apiiointment call

805.593.0234
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Retcon has
staying power
I think It's time wo liavo a little
ehat about my favorite mainstream
superhero:(ireen Lantern.
Het'ore we delve into the realm
of 1lal Jordan, 1 have to say a tew
words about a recent comic book
method. In more officious circles,
the term is known as “retcon.” Lor
all you Liymen out there, the term
IS short for “retroactive continuity.”
In essence, it is a process by
which a comic book writer chang
es the past about a superhero, from
something small, like when they
were born, to something huge,
such as their motivation for be
coming a superhero.
In theory, retcons could be a
good thing. I'hey could modern
ize an already established character,
thereby otLering new and better
stories to be written. And they give
nerds like me a multitude of op
portunities to read awesome comic
books.
1bnvever, the process is not al
ways smooth. 1 here are countless
examples, bur I’d say that DCi is es
pecially guilty of really awful ret
cons. Just look at “ Infinite C'risis,”
so bad.
Anyw.iy, back to Cireen Lantern.
I lal Jordan, the original (Ireen Lan
tern, has been my favorite super
hero since I was a little kid. Mack
then, I'lii sure 1 thought he was
.iwesome solely for the fact that he
wore green, and made green things
appear with his ring because yes,
green is my favorite ct)U>r.
As 1 grew up, I st.irted to realize
that this guy was much ci>t>ler than
the fact that he wears green. Mai
Jordan is part of a universe galactic
police force kmnvn as the (Ireen
l antern Corps. Each of the many
C()rps members polices a section of
the universe, usually encompassing
their own home world.
Their powers all come from
a very special technology, their

power rings. Powered by their
own willpower and their abil
ity to overcome fear, each (Ireen
Lantern Corps member can cre
ate “constructs" with their ring.
Basically, with their willpower,
each member can create any thing
they want with their ring, from a
sword or shield around their body,
to more elaborate devices like a
gun. 7 he only limit is their own
cleverness.
You would understand that, to
my dismay, I lal Jordan was even
tually killed off in the early ‘9(ls.
Basically, I lal Jordan went AWOL
and killed pretty much all of the >
(Ireen lantern Corps, and even
tually was brought down himself.
1 he 1)C powers that be brought
in a new (Ireen Lantern, Kyle
Rayner, who was a bit more hip
for the times, but was never as
cool as his predecessor.
(Originally,each (Ireen Lantern
had a laughably terrible weak-
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ness: the color yellow. In
the 1960s, many super
heroes had some awful
weaknesses, but for the
times they weren’t too
awful. However, as time
progressed, writers have
retconed this pretty lame
weakness as being an
impurity m the central
power battery where all
members recharge their
rings. But 1 don’t want to
bore you with the details.
More recently with
the series “(Ireen Lan
tern: Rebirth,” Hal Jor
dan has finally come
back from the dead. Now
I am not usually one to
buy into these kinds of
stories, where it almost

seems like writers are dying for
comic book sales, but it was actu
ally pretty awesome. Not to men
tion they have brought back my
favorite superhero ever.
So here we are in 2009, and
the (Ireen Lantern series is really
getting awesome. It is written by
(leiifVjohns who is in my opinion
the best mainstream comic book
writer in the business.
In the summer of 2007, Johns
started the “Sinestro Corps War”
series, which was pretty epic, and
set the stage for this summers
event, "In Blackest Night.” Oh
man, my nerd senses are tingling.
I really think you should check
out this series because it is trickin’
sweet. I’d say start with “(Ireen
Lantern: Rebirth,” but if you are
too impatient, the “Sinestro Corps
War” trades are a good start as
well.
Jon Monleilh is a history senior and
Mustang Daily’s comic hook coumnist.
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has been working on the event
since January and a lot of them
are freshmen.”
Styles also noted that the
prom is an opportunity for both
students and seniors to “bridge
a generational gap” and get to
know each other in spite of a
large age difference.
“ It is a place where seniors
and students can get together,
dance and have a type of social
interaction that they wouldn’t
normally have,” he said. “The
seniors that 1 have worked with
have always really enjoyed that
kind of company because it is
an interaction that they aren’t
used to in their everyday.”
No one will be spiking the
punch at this prom. Instead,
complementary appetizers and
beverages, including wine and
champagne, will be available to
all guests.
Keeping with its philan
thropic theme, the event will
also feature a silent and live
auction featuring items from
businesses all over the county.
The planning committee hopes
that they will be able to raise as
much money for seniors as in
year’s past.
“ It’s all about the seniors,”
Styles said. “ Last year’s auc
tion raised roughly $9,000 and
roughly 80 businesses donated.”
Although most proms have
a 1)J, this one w ill feature live
music from band 7 high High
Thumpers. A dance teacher will
even be on hand to help the
out of practice crowd members
brush up on their moves.
“ The seniors get dressed up
to the nines and get so excited,”
Styles said. “ It’s a crack up be 
cause they are so in to it, they
are going to prom.”
And no prom would be
complete without a king and
queen.
“We have a prom queen and
king,” Styles said. ‘7t is usually
the oldest attending couple that
w'ins.”
This year’s event is being
held at the Manse on Marsh
from 5-8 p.in. Tickets are $5
for seniors and students and are
available at the door and in ad
vance at the student community
services office on campus.

You deserve
a break.

Located a t 8 1 7 Palm St.
D o w n to w n n ea r th e m ission
Enlighten Up!
Weekdays: 4:15, 7:00
Sat; 1:30,4:15, 7:00,9:15
Sun: 1:30,4; 15, 7:00
Everlasting Moments
Weekdays: 4:15,6:45
Sat: 1:30,4:15,6:45,9:15
Sun: 1:30,4:15,6:45
Is Anybody There?
Fri, Mon. &Thurs: 7:00
Sat; 1:30,7:00,9:15
Sun: 1:30, 7:00
No Show Wed.

$39.99 Denim Sale

Skinny • Boot Cut • Straight Leg • Flare • Skinny • Boot Cut • Straight Leg • Flare

Paris 36
Daily 4:15
General Adm iation: $7.50 M atinee $5.00
M onday M l atw w s $5.00
m yapace.com /
(5 0 5 )
theoalm theatre
541-5161
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Big name comic brings

BIG BRAND
comedy to Cal Poly
good fit for Cal Poly students,” Curro said.
“ It’s completely student driven.”
The staff of ASI started doing research
World famous and award-winning on May and other possible comics in Janu
comic Ralphie May brings his highly- ary. “They go out and immerse themselves
anticipated comedic performance to Chu- in pop culture by talking to students, do
ing surveys and other events,” Curro said.
mash Auditorium tonight.
“ I definitely think that this will be one
After the research is done, the studento f our more higher attended comedi led team submits their top selections for
ans o f the year,” Associated Students Inc. artists they want to see come perform.
Program C oordinator Michelle Curro May and Justin Blue are the two comics
that were approved. Both will be perform 
said.
■
May, who got his big break as run ing this month.
ner-up for “Last Comic Standing” in
May’s southern drawl adds to his obser
V 2004, is possibly the most accom vational style o f comedy, which covers pop
plished performer to ever come to culture issues and sometimes is controver
C.al Poly. May has produced three sial. His first CD “Just C orrect” went plat
hour-long Comedy Central spe inum in 2004 as May went on a one-man
cials including G irth o f a Nation, mission not to be “politically correct.”
Prime Cut and Austin-tatious.
The staff that invited May is aware of
\
The buzz around campus has the possible offensive nature o f his jokes
been big leading up to today and urges students to research him before
and that excitement is felt by coming tonight.
the staff who put it together.
“ 1 think every comedian has their niche
“ (We wanted) name rec as far as what their jokes are in reference
ognition that would be seen too,” Curro said referencing May’s no
throughout campus” recre holds barred comedic style.
ation administration junior
“1 always suggest looking (the comedi
an)
up on YouTube and doing a little bit of
and ASI Special Events C oor
dinator Dana Matteson said. “ I research for yourself to see if this is a type
feel like the event is going to o f comedian that you find funny.”
Still, she seemed sure that students
be a success.”
The selection process for would show up for the event.
“ With all the events (that we put on),
picking a comic is a long one
and the staff here at Cal Poly you can’t appease (everyone),” Matteson
went through a lot o f research said.“People can make their own decisions
in terms o f watchingYouTube, whether (or not) to come to the event.”
Ralphie May performs tonight at H
Saturday Night Live and late
p.m. in Chumash Auditorium. Blue, who
night talk shows.
“We have a group o f stu was the winner N B C ’s season four o f Last
dents that get together ev Comic Standing will also perform there
ery quarter...and their sole on Thursday, May 21.
Both performances are open to the
job is to do research on up
and coming entertainment public and free with a PolyCard. Admis
that they feel would be a sion is $10 without.
Zach Lantz
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6 landscape paintings stolen from Dutch museum
Arthur Max
ASStX lATKO PRtSS

AMSTERDAM
(AP)
—
Thieves pried open the emergency
door of a small Dutch museum
with an iron bar- and made off
with six 17th- and 19th-century
landscape paintings — the second
major art heist in 10 days in the
Netherlands.
The break-in at 3 a.m. Monday
set off an alarm that summoned po
lice within minutes but the burglars
already had Hed, leaving behind
two paintings that they dropped in
their haste and damaged, Mark de
Kok, a spokesman for the city of
IJsselstein, said Tuesday.
The paintings included three
by |an van (ioyen, a prolific con
temporary of Rembrandt who
died in lO.Si). The others were a
17th century painting by Pieter de
Neyn and 19th-century pieces by
Willem Roelofs and Adnanus van
Everdingen. The damaged works
were by Salomon van Ruysdael

and Salomon Rombouts.
The paintings, on loan from the
Dutch government, were mostly
river scenes set in the flat country
side typical of northern Holland,
a specialty of the IJsselstein City
Museum. The town is a suburb of
Utrecht.
Police seized security cameras
that may have captured the bur
glary on video, de Kok said. The
museum will remain closed until
Thursday while the investigation
continues.
1)e Kok declined to put a value
on the paintings, saying that could
invite ransom demands from the
burglars. But aV;m Goyen was sold
by Cdiristie’s’in London six months
ago for more than $129,000.
The theft occurred 10 days after
an armed robbery of two paintings
by Salvadtir Dali and Tamara de
Lempicka from the Scheringa Mu
seum for Realism in Spanbroek, a
small town m northwest Holland.
Security expert Lon O em ers
said the two thefts were earned out

differently, indicating no reason to
connect them. The last major mu
seum heist in the Netherlands was
six years ago, he said.
“ It’s just embarrassing,” said
Cremers, of Museum Security
Network, a private company that
advises museums on security.
He said the thefts reflected poor
security at smaller institutions,
where alarm systems usually are
inside display rooms rather than
outside the building where thieves
would first make contact.
The Netherlands, with 19 mil
lion people, has more than 1,()()()
museums visited by about 30 mil
lion people a year.
Even small museums have high
quality works from the abundant
collection of Dutch masters owned
by the government, which loans
them out.
Larger museums are usually
well protected, but even they are
vulnerable. In 2002. two paintings
by Vincent van Gogh were sto
len from the Amsterdam museum

C IT Y M l J S F l'M IJS S F .1 5 T F IN
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The painting “River view with passengers in a carriage” by Salomon
Jacobs?., van Ruysdael (above) were stolen from City Museum IJs
selstein, Netherlands on Tuesday.
named for the 19th century Dutch
artist.The thieves were later caught
but the paintings were never recovered.
1 he largest theft in the conntrv took place in 19SH when three

Van C'mghs, with an estimated
value of up to $90 million, were
stolen fnnn the Kroeller-Mueller
Museum in a park in the eastern
Netherlands. Police later recovered
all three paintings.
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w rite a letter
Mustang D aily reserves th e right
to ed it letters fo r gram m ar profanities
and length, Letters, com m entanes and
cartoons do n ot represent th e views o f
th e M ustang Daily. Please lim it length to
2 5 0 words. Letters should include th e
w riter's full nam e, phone num ber m ajor
and class standing. L etters m ust com e
from a C al Poly e-m ail acco un t D o not
send letters as an attachm ent. Please
send th e te x t in th e body o f th e e-m ail.

By e -m ail:
mustangdailyopinions@ gmail.com

By m ail:
Letters to th e E ditor
Building 26. R oom 2 2 6
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corrections
T he M ustang D aily staff takes p rid e in
publishing a daily new spaper fo r th e C al
Fbly cam pus and th e neighboring co m 
munity. W e appreciate your readership
and are thankful fo r yo ur careful reading.
Please send your co rrectio n suggestions

t( m ustangdaily@ gm ail.com .

notices
T h e Mustang D aily is a "designated
public forum ." Student editors have full
authority to m ake all co n ten t decisions
w ith o u t censorship

or- advance

ap 

proval.
T he M ustang D aily is a free new spa
per: how ever, th e rem oval o f m o re than
o ne copy o f th e paper p e r day is sub
ject to a cost o f 5 0 cents p er issue.

Property rights are
imperative to free speech
ent ail the rights embraced by Americans, free
speecli IS probably one of the most sacrosanct and
revered. Today I have the rude and unpleasant task
of informing you that such a reverence is misplaced.
For there is no such thing as free speech.
Not in the absence of private pniperty that is.
Property' rights are the means by which speech is
secured and thus liberated. In the absence of prop
erty rights, free speech is greatly imperiled.
It’s long been a source of amusement and anlunance to me that libertarians are so tyt'ten derided
lor their emphasis i>n pmperty rights .is though
their bi.is makes them carnal, materialistic creatures
and perhaps most cruelly, “closet Kepublicans."
1eftists (it would be a tragic misuse of language to
c.ill them liberals) .ippear to believe that tliey .ire
speci.il creatures graceil w ith the capacity to sneer
at the petty and elemental thing that is propertv
rights w hile endlessly praising the more intangible
rights, like freedom of speech.
('liven this clinute of debate where the men
tioning of property rights is seen .is a cniss .ind un
welcome taux pas, it is quite a natural regression
tor society to steadily decline into endless bickering
about what can and can't be said.
Sadly, this decline is nowhere more evident than
at the center stage of academics, the universitv. .At
CLil Poly, as .it other universities, the eggheads .ire
incre.isingly devoteil. not to curing cancer or All )S,
but to the exciting new t.isk ot creating exhaustive,
impressive, .ind thoroughly restrictive speech codes.
C'AKF(-Net, the new (Lil Poly speech police thrust
into existence by the incident involving a noose at
the ('tops I louse, is a clear indicator of the time
.mil resources that are being devoted to this new
missitin.
I )espite the eiulless vlebate that certain tv pes of
speOch and expressitin provokes, the vital consider.itKin that remains woetiilly neglected is not so
much what one s.iys but where one s.iys it.
The latter question avognizes the importance
of pmperty rights and preserves free speech to its
fullest extent while confining it to the limitations
imposed by pmperty ownership. T he former leads
inevitably to restrictive aiul contmlled speech, w ith
the controller usually being the government.
The stmngest defense of free speech, especially
unpiipular tir unusual speech, is the right to pmp
erty, the right to a'lit a hall and give a talk, a'lit a
space ot airtime on a telev’ision or r.ulio show or a
segment ofa newspaper. When such rights to pmp
erty are' .ibsent, the ramifications for free speech are*
devastating.There' is a re'.ison that tlie U.S. has Ix-en
considered a bastion of frvedom and expressitin for
so long.
It is not because Americans are* particularly tol
erant by nature. Most F.umpeans are much more*
so. Hut our stK'iety over the last 2(Kt wars has been
much freer because there is a respect and acknowl
edgement for this idea that a perstin's pmperty is
hallowed and invuilable. In this climate, speech,
along with all other forms of expression, is granted
a special security that is simply impossible absent
pmperty rights.
(a)iisider the alternative, which is usually public
property. Five speech on public pmperty is really
an illusion given that the term “public pmperty” is
pr.ictically a pseudonym for government property
and the government alw.iys seeks to contml what it
cLainis ownership to.
Take the mads.They are “public” but essenti.illy

Don’t Tread

A -

by Jerem y H icks

This is the reason libertarians place such an emph.isis on private property. It is the one right that
makes all the other rights possible. Without private
pmperty, free speech is limited to whatever the gov
ernment considers acceptable. This is a frightening
possibility, no matter what ones political party.
Speaking of free speech, the Mustang 1).iily will
be looking for someone to take over as the libertar
ian columnist for next year.This year I h.ive had the
honor ol establishing a precedence that even sin.ill
and neglected schools of thought deserve a role in
the public forum. It h.is been a distinct ple.isure to
write in this capacity .iiul I sincerely hope that the
vacated space which I le.ive at the end of this year
will be replaced by someone whi> can iiiipmw
upon my humble beginnings.
I might also add that, despite my clumsiness
and general inadequacies .is a writer, this column
h.is been one ot the most well-re.id columns this
year. I believe this speaks to the importance aiul ap
peal ot the ideals aiul applications of the libertarian
school of thought w hich. though almost boringly
coninionsensic.il, are decidedly unconventional and
r.idic.il given the primitive and backwarel setting in
w hich we tiiul ourselves.
This is an open c.isting call to any writers that
might be up to the challenge. I encourage you to
apply to be a columnist w hen the Mustang Daily
announces next year's columnist v.icaiicK's.

controlled by the government, from the speed lim
its to the type of asphalt to the width of the lanes.
Or consider (Lil Roly, w here List year during the
2(M)S election, the Students tor Obama group attracteil some uiulesired attention to themselves for
chalking their candidate's slogans .ill over campus.
Unfortunately for the club, the fun did not List
and they were sternly ordereil by university ofricials to cease and. in so many words, clean up their
scr.iw led messes. I he club protested, citing a right
to free speech w hich they believed was being un
duly restricteil.
Naturally, the club's free speech w.is being lim
ited because there re.illy is no such thing as free
speech in the public sphere; it is only .is free as the
gowrnnient (or in this c.ise, the (Lil Roly .idniinistration) allows.
^
In a free society, there is a ne.irly unlimited abilire Icraiiy Hicks is u 200S political sciaicf tirailualc, tlw
to ch.ilk as many presidenti.il slogans .is one wishes Jounilcrof the ('.al Poly Uhcrtariaii ('Juh aiul a Mnsiaii\^
in one's own house, that is. on one’s own property. I Xtily political columnist.
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Time served, time to
men make mistakes don't
they?
He's young enough to
make a mistake, but old
enongli to reali?e how
imm.iture and ridiculous
that mista' • was, Hl■'^ immaUiri' enough to not reali-^e .‘.xactiy what lie was
(.lomg at the time, yet ma
ture enough to reriect and
realize how disgusting it
was. He's weak enough
to be influenced by the
wrong people, but strong
V'iek has served nearly 22 months of his sentenee that enough to realize that he
ends lime 2<i. Me will be released to spend the remainder of needs to disassociate him
his sentenee under home eonfmement st.irting May 20. As self from that crowd and
his release date creeps closer, a tough decision is weighing to live up to better stan
m the back of Nb'L Commissioner Koger (ioodell's mind.
dards.
It's serious.The NFL has a reputation to uphold in soci
Add onto that a couple
ety, but it also has a responsibility to do w hat is fair for the years in prison and I think
player. And no matter v\ hat decision Coodell makes, it is he’s got the point. Now
guaranteed to be the wrong one.
it’s just a matter of seeing
During a panel
if people really
discussion at Washcan change.
ington and i.ee Uni
It seems he’s
(Vick) could go out and
versity, (ioodell said
taking the right
that Vick would have
do some o f the greatest
steps. More im
to show “genuine re
portantly,
he’s
things
mankind
has
ever
morse” for what he
taking the right
has done in order to
steps in the pe
seen and I still don’t
return to the NFL.
ripheral of the
So, say Cioodell
public (which is
know if it would be
can discern “genuine
c o 111 111 e n d a b I e ,
good enough for people
remorse" and does
since being out
decide that he will
of sight is nearly
not
to
protest
his
getting
reinstate Vick. What
impossible these
then? A daily mob m
days).
a job in the NFL.
front of the arena that
It was report
he plays in every Sun
ed earlier this
— Michael Strahan
day, Monday, Thurs
week that former
Kvtircd NF'L player
day, Saturday (how
NFL coach Tony
many days a week do —— — —— —
— i
Dungy, who re
they play again?)?
tired to dedicate
In the eyes of some people, nothing he ever does will his life to prison ministry,
ever be good enough. He could wear a I’ETA shirt every met with Vick.
where he goes. He could walk around with a chihuahua,
Dungy’ explained his
dressed in its favorite outfit. He could be Paul after Saul and heart for prisoners in an interview with Tampa Tribune re
people will still see the persecutor.
porter Martin Fenelly.
In an interview with Fox Sports, retired defensive line
“When you talk to prisoners, you talk about what’s im
man Michael Strahan said that Vick "could go out and do portant, what you draw your identity from. We’re obsessed
some o f the greatest things mankind has ever seen and I still with winning, and here are guys who most people think
don’t know it it would be good enough for people not to aren’t winners. O ur tendency is to say,‘if you’re not a win
protest his getting a job in the NFL.”
ner, you’re nothing.’ I want to tell guys you can be some
This is the issue that (ioodell is confronted with this thing.”
summer. What should he do?
No word has come out yet to the nature of their meet
Vick is just 2S years old. He is a young man. Young ing. but it’s safe to say it was a conversation about life after

again
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DEAN ROHRER

prison, about rebuilding his life and finding his purpose.
This meeting with Dungy can only make the decision
easier for the commissioner.
What should Cioodell do?
Keinstate Vick and let him play. Let him make a state
ment. Let him be the great comeback story that only he can
be. Let him be an inspiration for others who are sitting at
rock bottom, looking for a way out.
C/inf(»« McChtc is a iimrtutlism senior iintl a Mnstiinx Doily

sports reporter.

find out w hat our

LETTERS

TO THE EDITOR
M u stan g Daily m a d e
rig h t decision n o t to
en d o rse a c a n d id a te
Dear Mustang Daily,
I applaud your decision to re
main neutral when it came to en
dorsing a candidate. Ciontrary to
Monday’s Letter to the Editor, your
decision to not back any of this
year’s contenders did not reflect
badly upon our student population.
It is not the job of the media to
endorse candidates, only to inform
the public of the options available
to them. Failing to do that properly,
which includes giving one potential
ASI president more coverage than
the rest, is partisan and cannot truly
reflect the opinions of the student
body at large.
Mercedes Rodriguez
Journalism freshman

We’re finally “ th e re ”
In response to Mary Vause’s let
ter to the editor: You know what?
Fine. You win. I’m all for allowing
underrepresented groups to have a
voice within the Mustang Daily. In
practice, the policy allow s us to have
a newspaper w ith a colorful writing
stafVthat tackle a w iik range of often
overlooked social and political is
sues. Such reasoning has given us the
privilege to enjoy two weekly lib
ertarian columns, a comicbook col
umn, a “hipster” column, and now a
bisexual sex column. So, congratu
lations, jenny Kay: you and your
bisexual ilk now share ranks w'ith
Ron Paul supporters and w’ould-be
Pitchfork reviewers. Nevermind that
Prop S passed: we’re finally “there.”
Ryan Moriarty
physics senior
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• Help Wanted
I- A. Summer Day C amps
C'oimselors, lifeguards & mueh
more, w \v w.dayeampjobs.eom
DAY C AMPSKKKS SL'MMKR
S TAFF. San Fernando and
C'onejo Valievs. $3275-3500+
(8SS)7S4-C AMP « ww.workateamp.eom
Visit us online for photos, links,
and more! Plaee your ad today!
mustan^daily.net/classiKeds

Houses for Sale

Housing

NOW IS I MF TIMF TO lU V A
MOl'SF Take Acivantagc o f Huge

Rentals 2009-10 O ff Cam pus
Housing
WAV’w. Farre 11Sm yth.com
or 543-2636
Farrell Smyth I’roperty
M anagement

Discounts and Historically Low
M ortgage Rates. Free List o f SLO
Houses/ Condos for Sale.
steveC« slohom es.com
Nelson Real Kstate 546-1900

C LASSIFIFD ADVKRTISINC;:
$2/line/day + special web fea
tures. Visit us online for more
information and to plaee your
elassibed ad today!

Pop Culture Shock Therapy

by Doug Bratton

popailliiiecomics coin

Í'
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Announcements I

Student share, very nice home in
Atascadero. 2 rms avail. $500+util
NP. NS. 805.698.455S
Rooms for Rent 2 rooms
available 4 rent in Santa Maria.
$500 each + dep. all utilities
included. C'all/ te.xt Freddie C«'
(805)268-0942 for more info.

Laptop Repair
WWW.laptoprepair.com
Student Discount. Fast Turnaround
(8 1 8)973-1066
PLEASK RETURN MY BIKE!
Giant brand S sized black bike
with black rack on the back was
mistakenly taken from a house off
Hathaway Ave. Please return it to
where you found it or call me w/
any info. REWARD if you would
like one. It was the only Christm as
present my parents could afford...
(4()8) 348-4853
iPhone For Sale — IG. 8gb. 2 .2 .1
in e.xcellent condition. $40; I'll pay
transfer fee. 544-2208

^

Ml'STAN(i MINI ADS: C(mtact
your ad rep at 756-1143 to plaee
one today!

572 E. Foothill Blvd.

2bd, 1.5 bath units
Starling at $ 1 , 3 0 0

80S.549.0471
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CHECK IT OUT IN
TODAYS PAPER

WAIT A MI8UTE...
you SAIP "oHiy A SITH DEALS
IN A&ScU/nS.” AN "o N tr
STKrmn IS AN A&SoLUTE.
■mEREfoRE, you ARE
A SITU.

Announcements

•S2 8EER
•$5 SAKE & BEER
0/2 OFF APPETIZER

LA VERNE

M U S r A N G D A I L Y . N I . r

www.laverne.edu

W E W A N T TO PRINT YOUR SHIRTS!
J.(« U

Bring your idea, we'll make it happen.
12 or 200 - get shirts fast and hassle free!

jcarroll.com

i.ClMOLL r ; r : r , ‘
Screen Printing & Embroidery

O'

Ï ]

595-1000
email questions to:

Check out our website!

aprilCcDjcarroll.com
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1040 Court St & 1907 Broad St
San Luis Obispo, CA 93401
805.781.6188 saionlux.com'

G irls & S p o r t s by Justin Borus and Andrew Feinstein
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WHY ARE YOU
HIDIN6; BEHIND
YOUR MENU?

MY E X -B O Y 
FRIEND ÏÏU S T
WALKED IN

SO I DON’T WANT
HIM TO SEE ME
WITH YOU

I T S NOTHING
PERSONAL

i:

. . .and that's how one simple logic proof turned
Obi-Wan to the Dark Side.
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Cro.ssu ord

Across
1 Venetian who
explored for
England in the
15fh century
6 Paints gently
10 Mattress filler
during a
recession,
maybe
14 Last Oldsmobile
cat
15 Palindromic
magazine name
16 “A pity"
17 Tailless Old
World mammal
18 Land of the
descendants of
67-Across
19 “Step right up!"
20 An Olympic
swimmer needs
a big one
23 50-f org
24 Royal family
28 Less than 1%
31 It may be over a
window
35 TricKs
37 Not so common
38 The Greatest

39 Son of, in Arab
names
40 Akihilo's wife,

eg

42 Rebelling Turner
43 _
pooped to
pop
44 Shire of “Rocky"

69 Element that can
precede the
starts of 20-, 3147- and 54Across
70 Where the crew
chows down
71 "Poor Richard s
Almanack” bit

■©

No. 0408

P u z z le s b y P a p p o c o m

lie

45 Treaty signing
47 Sound practical
judgment
50 After 2004. the
only way to buy
a 14-Across
51 Slander
52 Modem way to
put out an album
54 Fateful event for
the Titanic
61 Diamond group
64 Runner in
Pamplona
65 Like spoken n's
66 It turns a
hundred into a
thousand
67 Jacob’s twin
68 Makes like the
Cheshire Cat

ANSWER TO PREVIOUS PUZZLE

M

W

Eijited by Will Shortz

Down
1 Give a ring
2 Baseball's Felipe
or Jesus
3 Capital of
Switzerland
4 Art form that
commonly
depicts a swan
5 Puccini opera
6 Group with the
1968 hit "Hush"
7 2006 Emmy
winner for “The
West Wing"
8 Congressional
Black Caucus,
eg,
9 Rest stop sight
10 Echo location
11 Stout, e g.
12 'Harlem
Nocturne"
instrument
13 1940s-’50s
White House
inits.
21 Pari of a circle
22 Common
companion of a
dry throat
25 Astronomical
discovery of

17^

26 Grief relief
27 Ready to be
typeset
28 Paul Revere and
others
29 Big bang
30 Turn a deaf ear
to

48
152

154
6’

63

56

>9

60

n
J

Puzxl* by Joay Wei*sbrol

32

_______ to go 48 Biblical
strongman

33 Spying against
one's own
country, say
34 He ran to
succeed 13Down: Abbr.
36 E t ___
41 More, on
Mallorca
46 Author Kipling

49 Part of S.A.S.E.:
Abbr,
53 Line dance
55 Hot pair
56 A teaspoontui,
maybe
57 Reconstruction
and the Roaring
Twenties

58 Indian’s home
59 Club familiars

EASY

#55

60 End of a warning
61 Gun produced
by Israel Military
Industries
62 La Mbditerranee,

^ /

eg

63 Whiz

For answers call 1 -900-285-5656, $1 49 a minute; or, with a credit
card, 1-800-814-5554
Annual subscnptions are available for the best of Sunday
crosswords from the last 50 years. 1-888-7-ACROSS
AT&T users: Text NYTX to 386 to download puzzles, or visit
nytimes.com/mobilexword for rtwre information.
Online subscriptions: Today's puzzle and more than 2,000 past
puzzles, nytimes.com/croaswords ($39.95 a year).
Share tips: nytimes.com/wordplay.
Crosswords for young solvers: nj^imes.com/leaming/xwords.
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SCREENPRINTiNG
EM BROIDERY
GREEK LETTERS
PROMOTIONAL ITEMS!
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15% OFF
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NBA

ant and the l.akers.
I hey barely traded a few high
fives after dispatching the Atlanta
continued from page 11
1lawks in the senes fiii.il Monday
night, taking their cue from their
It happens.
24-year-old le.uler who trulv does
As tar as anyone knows it's not play like a man among bovs.
“Why NhoLild we celebrate?"
predeterininetl. Hut troin the AllStar break on it sure has seemed James sait.!. “We’re pl.iyiiig tor a
preiiixlained.
championship. An .idvance is .in ,idKt)be versus 1 eHron. ( a i u KI it v.ince. It doesn’t matter if you win
ever be anything else?
in tour games or you win ( ¡.line
No, and nothing that has trans 7. We’re happy th.it we’re pi.lying
pired so tar in these playtitKs sug gixMt basketball ... but we’re not
gests that we won't get the tinals taking for granted what we’re do
matehup that everyone outside ot' ing right now. ”
a tew selected cities wants. 1 hat in
While Stern and company h.ive
cludes the little hiccup the l.akers to be salivating over a l.akers-Ciavs
sutlered in I louston when Bryant finals, they have to be happy with
and his teammates tound out Yao the undercard so far. TV ratings
Ming was gone and simply didn’t have been up and there have been
show up to play on Mother’s 1)ay.
some good subplots from the over
That was st> embarrassing that time excitement in Boston and
the Zen Master himselt, Phil Jack- ('.hic.igo to CCuban’s bufVoonery in
son, uttered a naughty word on na 1)all.is.
But it’s all little more than filler
tional television. Hut Jackson hasn’t
coached teams to nine NBA titles before the main event begins.
t)fVici.illy it will be the Ciavs
by not having them ready when it
really matters, and there’s little rea against the Lakers, but anyone who
son to think that injury-depleted p.iys any attention to the star hier
Houston or even a team on a roll archy of basketball knows it’s much
like the Nuggets will derail the bigger than that.
Lakers early.
Last year’s MVP against this
That’s especially true when Bry year’s MVI*. One of the greatest
ant can still take over at will late in pLiyers of his time versus a pLiyer
games no matter how befuddled who soined.iy could become the
his teammates sometimes seem to greatest of all time.
be.
The Nike marketing machine
So, of' course, can James. But will kick into overdrive. Beautiful
he hasn’t needed to as Cleveland people will be at courtside, even in
swept its first two series, winning CCleveland.
all eight games and winning them
And network television will sud
all by double digit margins. The denly become relevant once again.
(!avaliers are all business, a team on
a mission marching its w.iy to the Tim Dithlhcrg is a national sports colinevitable showdown against Bry nnniist forllic Associated l*ress

Tillman
con tin u e d fro m page / /

aw.ird citation for their speeches. In
2it()7, the Armv overruled ,i Pen-

tagon recoiiimend.itioii th.it Mc(dirystal be held .ici ouiit.ible tor
I l l s “misle.idmg’’ actions.
In .1 book published last ve.ir,
.M.tr\ I ilhn.m .icciised Met diryst.il
of helping cre.ite the false story line
th.it she s.iul “diiiimished Pat's true

actions.
Her one-sentence e-ni.nl to the
AP on Luesilay s.iid: “ It is nnper.itive that It. (ieneral Mct hryst.il
be scrutnn/ed carefully during the
Senate he.irmgs.”
L.ist year, however, the Senate
un.nnnunisly .ipproveil promoting
Ml (diryst.il from a two-st.ir gener.il to .1 three-st.ir general as director
ot the Pent.igon's |oint St.iff
Similarly, this time .irouiid. Sen
ate Armed Sers ices (diairm.m (].irl
Levin, 1)-Mich., “does not foresee
any problems with (ien. .Mc(!hrystal’s contirniation’’ with the com
mittee, a Levin aide said luesday.
Sen. John McCkiin of Arizona,
the committee’s top Kepubhcaii, backs the decision to change
leadership in Afghanistan and will
support McCdirystal’s iiomination,
said Brooke Buchanan, a McClain
spokeswoman.
McClain was liighly critical of
the Army’s handling of the 1illinan
investigation, and in April 2007 he
called the service’s actions “inex
cusable and unconscionable.’’

su|do|ku

To d a y ’ s S o l u t io n s

ASSlKaATED PRESS Fll E PHOTO

Former NFI. star and Army Ranger Pat Tillman, shown above, was
killed by friendly fire in Afghanistan in 2004.
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UPCOMING EVENTS IN MUSTANG ATHLETICS
BASEBALL
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VS. SANTA CLARA
MONDAY, MAY 1 8 ,6:00PM
BAGGEH STADIUM
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Sports psychology helping Cal Poly athletes
Clinton M rG ue
\U SIAN(. D A in

.ill ot fame catcher Yogi Berra said it best,
‘‘ho percent of the game is mental, the
other half is physical.”
Well, maybe he didn’t s,iy it best, but the mean
ing IS iiiulerstood. ( AMitradictory to
popular belief, physi
cal ability is
trumped
by a play
er’s intel11 g e n c e ,
confidence
and attitude
111 the world
of sports.

H

r h a t ’ s

why
sptirts
psychologists
are in high de
mand among
athletes playing
at the collegiate
and professional
levels. JetfTroesch
is one of them and
has been working
in close quarters with
('al Poly coaches and ath
letes for the past five years.
He has worked with ev
ery Mustang team, with the
exception of football,lielping
student athletes balance life
on and off the field. He advises
them on how to develop a plan and maintain a
competitive edge while balancing academic, so
cial and family life.
Generally speaking, the main goal for a sports
psychologist is to help players maintain an even
keel and have them hone in on specific skills that
produce high levels of confidence and low levels
of an.\iety,Troesch said.
“I want them to really focus on developing

“.As a coach I tend to work on the physical
aspect of the sport,” Lee said of Lroesch’s impor
tance to the teani.“But Jeff can address the men
tal part that the coaching staff neglects.”
According to Lee, sports psychologists are es
pecially important in adjusting a baseball player’s
mindset when pl.iying the game.
“Bciseball’s a game of failure,” Lee explained.“So,
helping players respond positively is very helpful.”
Troesch’s services extend beyond the just the
player’s needs. He also helps the coaches to con
nect with their team based on the different per
sonalities that make it up and can act as an advisor
or confidant. In essence, he’s a liaison between
the two parties.
“Players open up more to someone on the
outside than someone on the inside, ”Lee said.
“We don’t know everything that is going
on in (our players’) lives and what they
are dealing with. And .is the head coach
I’m usually the last to kmiw.”
Troesch originally became interested
in the profession after working as a public
relations specialist for the Seattle Supersonics. During his time spent there, he realized
there was a dire need for sports psychology
in the professional arena. So he went back
to school to work on his graduate degree at
Washington State University, where he got
his first true taste while working with athletes
at the university.
Since then he has worked as for the NBA as
a part of the psychological team and pmvided
his services for some accomplished franchises in
the MLB such as the Seattle Mariners and De
troit Tigers. He also works on an individual basis
never met m person.
"There are some clients that with some high-profile athletes.
Despite working with teams and players all
I’ve worked with and have no idea what they look
like,”Tmesch said.“For the most part though, it’s over the nation,Troesch has found a home in San
Luis Obispo. In what may not seem like an ideal
helpful for me to be on site, in the dugout or on
location
for a person in his profession, Troesch
the sideline.”
C')n site is how C'al Poly’s baseball head coach would rather sacrifice face time with his clients
Larry Lee likes it.Troesch can be seen in the dug- than face time with his family.
“It was a family decision,” he explained.“This
out of either the softball or baseball team during
this time of year, talking with players after games is a great place to raise my kids and I can do what
I do from anywhere.”
and giving his two cents.

their skills and getting better .is an athlete, rather
than focusing on the outcomes,” Iroesch ex
plained. “ I f they worry about the outctime, they
are distracted from being competitive.”
Troesch is currently working with the base
ball and softball teams at C^il Poly. I le also works
with teams from UC' Berkeley
and UC' Los Angeles. Despite
living away from most of his
work, he keeps busy through
his phone.
He has many high-pro
file athletes that come to
him for advice. He even
works with athletes that
he has

Tillman’s parents want
general’s record reviewed

PEPPEROmE 8, CAL POLY 4

the same conclusion: that there
was no wrongdoing by Gen. Mc
ASSOCIATED PRESS
Chrystal,” Morrell said.
Aides to the top Democrat and
WASHINGTON (AP) — The
parents o f slain Army Ranger Republican on the Senate Armed
and NFL star Pat Tillman voiced Services Committee, which will
concerns Tuesday that the general consider the nomination, said
who played a role in mischarac- they were unaware of any opposi
terizing his death could be put in tion to McChrystal.
McChrystal, a former “black
charge o f military operations in
ops” special forces chief cred
Afghanistan.
In a brief interview with The ited with nabbing one of the
Associated . Press, Pat Tillman Sr. most-wanted fugitives in Iraq,
accused Lt. Gen. Stanley Mc- was tapped Monday to lead U.S.
Chrystal o f covering up the cir and NATO forces in Afghanistan.
If confirmed by the Senate, he
cumstances of the 2(K)4 slaying.
“I do believe that guy partici would replace Gen. David McKipated in a falsified homicide in ernan, who was fired in an un
usual wartime shake-up.
vestigation,” Pat Tillman Sr. said.
In April 2(K)4, McChrystal
Separately, MaryTillman called
it “imperative” that McChrystal’s approved paperwork awarding
record be carefully considered Tillman a Silver Star after he
was killed by enemy fire — even
before he is confirmed.
Pentagon spokesman Geoff though he suspected the Ranger
Morrell said Defense Secretary had died by fratricide, according
Robert Gates has complete con to Pentagon testimony later ob
fidence in McChrystal, whom he tained by the AP.
The testimony showed that
hopes can be confirmed by the
McChrystal sent a memo to top
Senate before month’s end.
“We feel terrible for what the generals imploring “our nation’s
Tillman family went through, but leaders,” specifically the president,
this matter has been investigated to avoid cribbing the “devastating
thoroughb' bv the Pentagon, by enemy fire” expl.in.ition from the
I the Congress, by outside experts,
see Tillman, page 11
I
and all o f them have come to
Lara Jakes
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NICK CAMACHO mustang daily

Cal Poly junior second baseman Adam Buschini throws out a run
ner at first during the Mustangs’ 8-4 loss to Pepperdine on Tues
day night at Baggett Stadium. With the loss Cal Poly fell to .^3-16
on the year. For a ftill recap go online at www.mustangdaily.net

Kobe vs
LeBron:
N BA finals
seem to be
preordained

ASStK'JATkl) PRKSS

Is it a foregone conclusion that
we will see l^eBron James, shown
above, in the NBA Finals against
the Los Angeles L.akers?
Tim Dahlberg
a ss ( k :ia t e i ) p r e s s

Long before anyone ever heard
of Tim Donaghy there was always
a nagging suspicion among casual
fans that the fix was on in the NBA
playoffs.To be sure, in a league when
almost every foul can be contested
and almost every game is decided in
the final two minutes, there is always
plenty for conspiracy theorists to
ponder.
David Stern knows that, which is
why the league was so quick to issue
a statement the other night admit
ting that its referees blew a crucial
foul in the final seconds that might
have cost the Dallas Mavericks their
best shot at the Denver Nuggets.
No sense letting these things sim
mer, not that it helped the Mavericks
any. Dirk Nowitzki wasn’t accepting
any apologies and neither was owner
Mark Cuban, who may be the real
Big Baby of these playoffs.
There’s a lot of things you can get
away with when you’re a billionaire
and own an NBA team. But taunting
an opposing player’s mother as Cu
ban did to Kenyon Martin’s mom af
ter the end of Game 3 might be the
one line you don’t want to cross.
In the end, though, it’s not likely
to matter much. Dallas isn’t going
to go to the finals anyway, and the
Nuggets would also be wise not to
begin printing tickets for games that
begin in June.
The Celtics are winning games
they shouldn’t, but they should be
realists, too. And the Rockets and
Magic seem to exist in this postsea
son only to fill up hours of cable TV
programming.
No, the fix isn’t in. Donaghy isn’t
directing things from a smu^q^led ceU
phone in a prison cell somewhere,
and Stern isn’t huddled in meetin);^
with Nike execurives to make sure
see NBA, page 11

